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American Lotus and its Close Asian Counterpart
By Kristina Zakarkaite and Francis E. Putz, University of Florida

Fig 1. An American lotus (Nelumbo lutea) in full bloom. Photo by Shirley Denton.

While the word “lotus” evokes images of the Buddha, fast
cars, painted porcelain, and Asian silkscreens, it also refers to
a native plant that emerges from the muck on the bottom of
ponds and marshes from Minnesota to Florida. The yellowflowered American lotus (Nelumbo lutea) is closely related
to the only other species in the genus, the pink-flowered
Asian sacred lotus (N. nucifera). Throughout the Far East, the
blossoms, fruits, and leaves of the sacred lotus have adorned
porcelain and silkscreens for millennia, while its edible seeds
and rhizomes figure prominently in local cuisines; dried,
pickled, and other versions are also exported to markets all
over the world. In contrast, most Americans only recognize
our native lotus species as a wild plant and an ornamental,
despite it once being a staple food for Amerindians (Swan,
2010). They ate its rhizomes fresh or dried them for winter
consumption, unfurling leaves were cooked like spinach,
young seeds (i.e., “alligator corn”) were munched fresh, and
mature seeds were dried, popped, or ground to make a highprotein flour. American wildlife such as ducks, beavers, and
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muskrats still relish lotus seeds and rhizomes.
Our interest in lotus was piqued when senior author
Kristina Zakarkaite (KZ), who was then a first-semester freshman in a botany class taught by junior author Francis E. Putz
(FEP), formulated what seemed to them to be an intriguing
hypothesis about lotus evolution. After the second class of
the semester, the senior professor asked the novice student
about her major and her undergraduate research project.
Asking such a young student about their research may seem
outrageous, but efforts are being made at universities across
the country to involve undergraduates in science early in
their careers. KZ responded that she was a dual major in art
and botany, but then admitted with chagrin that she did not
yet have a research project. On a whim, FEP suggested that
she contrast the cultural and ecological roles of lotus in Asia
and America. When it became apparent her interest was not
feigned, he went on to outline the little he knew about the
subject and suggested she read up on the species.
Once KZ learned about the many uses for lotus in Asia,
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Fig 2. A simplified phylogeny consisting of indigenous Florida species. List of plant species pictured from left to right- Platanus occidentalis, Nelumbo lutea, Clematis baldwinii, Magnolia
grandiflora, Illicium floridanum, Nymphaea elegans, and Amborella trichopoda. The latter is an understory shrub native to New Caledonia containing only a single species in the genus.
Recently, phylogenetic analyses have placed it with or below other basal angiosperm groups, such as Nymphaeales. Photos by Shirley Denton. Amborella trichopoda photo by Sangtae Kim.

the capacity of its seeds to remain dormant for decades, and
the ease with which the two species hybridize, she made an
intellectual leap. She hypothesized that the American species
was derived from seeds transported by people who colonized
the Americans from Asia when they walked over the Bering
Strait Land Bridge (Beringia) some 14,000 years ago. When
she reported back to her professor that, instead of the project
he envisioned, she wanted to pursue this novel hypothesis,
FEP was stunned that such a young student would come up
with such a bold idea. While he was only half convinced by
the evidence she mustered in support of her hypothesis, he
encouraged her to pursue the project. Here we describe the
outcomes of that investigation.
First of all, it is important to clarify that although lotus
shares with water lilies the emergent aquatic growth form,
large round leaves, and huge flowers, the two groups are only
distantly related evolutionarily and their similarities result
from convergent evolution (Les et al. 1991). Plant taxonomists
have long been uncomfortable about lumping lotus and water
lilies into one family, but their suspicions were only recently
confirmed with DNA evidence. By sequencing the hereditary
code, it is now evident that the Nelumbonaceae, the family
with two extant species of lotus, diverged from the rest of the
flowering plants soon after flowers first appeared more than
100 million years ago (Xue et al. 2012). Remarkably, lotus
counts among its closest living relatives sycamore trees in the
genus Platanus and various Southern Hemisphere Proteaceae
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such as Banksia and Macadamia. In contrast, water lilies seem
to have a purely aquatic ancestry that dates back to the first
appearance of the flowering plants.
Similarities between the American and Asian species of
lotus begin down where they root in the muck on the bottom of ponds. Both species produce fat rhizomes with huge
air-filled channels (i.e., aerenchyma) arranged as elegant
pinwheels. These channels facilitate the diffusion of oxygen
down through the leaf stalks – which can be up to 7 feet long
– through the rhizomes, and out into the roots that require
oxygen to survive in the anaerobic soil. From an alimentary
perspective, rhizomes of
both species are packed
with edible starch,
vitamin C, calcium,
and potassium.
Lotus propagates
easily from rhizome
fragments, and it is likely
that Amerindians, like
their Asian ancestors
and contemporary Asian
farmers, favored clones
with tasty rhizomes,
large seeds, or other
Fig 3. Slices of lotus rhizomes showing their
preferred characteristics.
massive aerenchymatous canals. Photo by
Kristina Zakarkaite.
The result of this type
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of artificial selection in Asia has resulted in more than 400
named cultivars grown for their rhizomes, seeds, or flowers.
If there was once similar subspecific differentiation in populations of the American lotus, those distinctions now seem
lost. It is also likely that Amerindian farmers shaped the
geographical distribution of lotus, a species that many tribal
groups held sacred and to which they attributed magical
properties (Swan, 2010).
It is easy to spot lotus from afar due to their parasol-size
leaves. Both species produce round leaves with a leaf stalk
emerging from the center. Lotus leaves are also remarkable
insofar as they never get wet and always stay clean. The waxy
cuticle that coats and protects all plant leaves is naturally hydrophobic, but lotus produces waxy dimples on which there
are even smaller projections that cause water to bead up into
nearly spherical droplets (Ensikat et al. 2011). These droplets
are suspended on air pockets between the bumps, which
makes them prone to bounce and roll; when they slide off the
leaf, they take dirt and other small particles with them. Discovery of this arrangement of nano-bumps on micro-bumps,

Fig 4. The upper surface of lotus leaves (a) show extraordinary microstructure (b,c).
The underside (d,e), in contrast, does not and therefore exhibits little water repelling
ability. Image courtesy of Hans-Jürgen Ensikat and used with permission. Copyright © 2011,
Ensikat et al; licensee Beilstein-Institut. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3148040/
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Fig 5. The “lotus effect” of superhydrophobicity – water beads up and the drops roll off,
taking dirt and other particles with them. Image created by William Thielicke and used
with permission of the author. http://william.thielicke.org/

which is referred to as the “lotus effect,” spawned a technological revolution in engineered coatings that now serve to
reduce drag on ship bottoms, prevent staining of textiles, and
keep building materials dry and clean – imagine never having
to wash or dry another dish, just tip sideways and re-shelve.
Both lotus species are recognizable by their plate-sized
flowers, yellow in the American species and pink in the
Asian. The flowers emerge during the summer months when,
over their 3-4 day life spans, they change their sexual functions daily. First-day flowers are fully female with receptive
stigmas that produce a sticky-sweet exudate enjoyed by
many insect visitors including the chrysomelid beetles that
are the syndrome pollinators (Li and Huang, 849). Secondday flowers are bisexual – the stigmas are still receptive but
the anthers collectively release about a million pollen grains
per flower (Li and Huang 2009). It is this abundant pollen
that serves as the principal food reward for the many floral
visitors. By the third day, the stigmas are dry and no longer
receptive, but there is still pollen to be eaten and carried to
other flowers (Dieringer, 358). But food alone is not the only
benefit the pollinators derive from their nocturnal sojourns in
lotus blossoms. They are also kept warm when the sun goes
down, the petals close to form a chamber and the flowers
continue to generate their own heat. Floral thermogenesis
presumably benefits the lotus during the day by volatilizing
the 1,4-dimethoxybenzene and 27 other compounds in the
cocktail of fragrances that attracts pollinators (Dieringer et
al. 2014). From the point of view of a cold-blooded beetle,
on nights when ambient temperatures drop into the 60s, a
biological thermostat set to the high 90s is likely attractive,
not to mention the offer of protein-rich pollen.
Successfully pollinated lotus flowers produce large seeds
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housed in tough, spongy fruits that adorn many dried flower
arrangements. Young lotus seeds have a mild corn-like flavor
whereas, to the authors’ taste buds at least, mature seeds are
quite bitter. Seeds of the Asian species are used in soups or
pressed to produce a light oil. What is ecologically remarkable about lotus seeds is their longevity; seeds stored for hundreds of years can retain their viability. It is therefore easy to
imagine people carrying dormant lotus seeds across Beringia
when the Americas were first colonized by our species.
The final bit of evidence that KZ used to support her
Amerindian-caused lotus divergence hypothesis is that the
two lotus species differ little genetically. The first relevant
article she discovered reported that, in a sequence of DNA
that codes for proteins that participate in photosynthesis,
the two species differ at only one locus. That report, coupled
with the ready hybridization of the two very similar species, buttressed KZ’s hypothesis until it crumbled under the
weight of accumulated counter-evidence.
While the genetic evidence that KZ initially uncovered
was compatible with a recent divergence of the two species
(Les et al. 1991), she then found a study based on more extensive DNA sequencing that indicated that the two species
have been separate for 1.5 million years, longer than humans
have been a species (Xue et al. 2012). The two taxa remained
similar in morphology and many other traits for all that time,
despite the absence of gene flow. It was hard to doubt this
DNA evidence, but KZ finally had to reject her “Amerindian
introduction hypothesis” upon reading reports of lotus fossils
from Montana and Wyoming that date back nearly 100 million
years (Y. Li et al. 2014).
Considering the current spotty distribution of populations
of the American lotus, it is hard to imagine that this species was
once a staple food plant for Amerindians. To address the quandary of how lotus might have fed thousands of Amerindians, we
have three suggestions. First of all, over the past 100 years, more
than half of the wetlands in the range of American lotus were
drained or otherwise destroyed. Second, we expect that if this
species was as important as imputed from historical records,
then Amerindians managed it carefully by planting, tending,
selecting for clones with favorable properties, and eating the
animals that might otherwise decimate their crops. Finally, in
the course of our field investigation, we noticed that where water
hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) or hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata) are
abundant, lotus is not. In the absence of these invasive exotic
species, lotus may have flourished far more than it does today.
One seldom hears about rejected hypotheses, but such
rejections are frequent and can be informative. Whether
or not a hypothesis is finally falsified, much is learned in
the process of collecting the necessary evidence. That was
certainly the case for us in our venture into the historical
biogeography and evolution of our lovely lotus.
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Fig 6. Bean of India (Nelumbo nucifera). Photo by Thomas Voekler (own work) [CC BY-SA
3.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)], via Wikimedia Commons. Used
with permission of the author.
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